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A SPECIAL MESSAGE
Wow, nights are actually getting cooler now. And it feels so good to go out each morning and have the
temperature lower. Of course, up north there will be frost on the pumpkins and a beautiful change of the
foliage. I do miss that, but not the bitter cold that comes afterwards. More buyers are here than usual and
on just one day I had 4 owners call me to ask me to list their homes. So I am optimistic that the winter of
2014-15 will be a busy one. Hopefully, profitable too! Call me if I can be of any assistance you or someone
you know.
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Tips on saving for your down payment
You're ready to do it, to take the plunge into homeown
ership. Congratulations! So how do you save as much
money as you can as quickly as possible for your down
payment? The following ideas can help:
• Set up a down payment savings fund. You may
already have a savings fund. Now is the time to establish
a second fund dedicated solely to saving for your down
payment. You can put money into the fund from several
different channels, including the fund's interest plan. It's
important to stay committed and avoid taking money
out until it's time for your closing.
• Feed the fund. The fund's money can come from several different channels. So what are some of these
channels? First, you could make it the exclusive destination for all non-salary cash you receive – gifts, tax
returns, inheritances, rebates, etc. You can also direct deposit a fixed amount like 5-10 percent of your
paycheck into this account. Finally, you can earn extra money by hosting a garage sale or on-line
auction and putting all of the proceeds you earn into the account. These options carry an added
benefit – when you do buy your house, you'll have less stuff to move.
• Cut expenses. If you really want to grow your savings quickly, you'll want to cut back on expenses. Clip
coupons and deposit your savings into your down payment fund. Buying clothes or personal items only
when you absolutely have to. Shift from brand names at the grocery store and pharmacy to generic
brands and cut down on recreational expenses. Save the amusement park or the golf outings for
another year, and watching a beloved show on TV and eating in are much cheaper than going out for
dinner and a movie.

How to determine a fair price for your home
When you head to the grocery store, you select the fruits or
vegetables you want to buy. You bring them to the register,
pay the listed price and take them home. It's easy.
Selling or buying a house isn't so easy. Instead of setting one
price and sticking to it, housing prices are negotiated. And
while apples may vary in price a little bit, the house right
next door could be $10,000 more or less expensive than the
value of your home.
Find fair comparisons
Homes aren't identically priced like those apples, but that doesn't mean there aren't comparable homes you
can research. Websites like Century21.com allow you to look at homes for sale in the same area and
compare similarly sized homes based on features. When comparing prices, make sure to consider factors like
finished basements, multi-car garages, cul-de-sacs and property size, if applicable.
You should also look for recent sales of comparable homes in the area. Comparably priced listings are
helpful, but comparable sales will let you know what the market will ultimately bear.
Partner with an experienced REALTOR ®
When you connect with me, as a CENTURY 21 Real Estate agent, I can provide you with a Comparative
Market Analysis report on your home or the home you're interested in. This document will provide you with
comparable information for today's market and for the last six months.

I have just listed this fine 4 bedroom/2 bath/2 car garage
in popular Oak Creek just outside of Zephyrhills, FL. It was
built in just 2010 and has 2,099 sq ft of heated/cooled
space. The owners have also added a large screenenclosed patio on the rear of the home. That overlooks a
tranquil pond and a conservation area. You will love its
open floor plan and the community's swimming pool,
playgrounds, and dog park. Very conveniently locate
with just a short commute to Tampa. Call today for more
information about this fine property. 813-783-4444.
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